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The Goddess 
s always as a Mother (830821)… the Devi, the
can be extremely cruel and harsh, yet also can
tle and mild (891008.1); If you are living in the
, and when the Goddess of that Kingdom

e to be there (850629) 

 very good thing for reciting the names of the
es are given by fire… and in that light… in that
e of the Goddess we awaken our Deities within
ay all that is wrong in these particular chakras
se powers… so with devotion and understanding
it… because you are really privileged people
 of that, and do with that devotion all these
d do it in full devotion. I think very few people
fire… but you can all do symbolically… and how

ou want to say… do 108… it's better (801019) 

days when the Goddess had to fight the
akshasas were not involved in human beings as

t become Gurus or anything. And so now we find
 have gone into the brains of the Sadhakas… of
It's very difficult to remove them… and once
 brains of the Sadhakas… then the Sadhakas
e possessed… they suffer… they have all kinds
ut despite that they stick on to that person,
e mesmerised. Main thing is that in this Kali
o many Sadhakas… they are running helter and
e running all over, trying to find out some way
uth (911209) 

 meet a real guru… he was a very horrid fellow
for me, he has tremendous regard… so he
to me as you would talk to a Goddess. He
od… with your power, why don't you change
ople a little bit'… I said 'that is what is the

 given them freedom… I've said… alright this  
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Sahajvidya – The Goddess

 to you… you can choose to get transformed or
rce'… he said 'but God Almighty you are… you
… I said 'I can… do everything, but I do not
in things… and one of them is to take away the
hem… that is their freedom to choose'. So he
ith me  about this… I said 'your concern is

derstand, because you are a guru… but when I
g… then my style is different… I can't be like
t's true… you can't be like me' (920719) 

to me only, as if I am God standing before him.
 all the disciples… you see… you praise… you

… you praise Her… because God is fond of
really'… he said 'yes… if you praise the Lord,
 everything… I have seen that… I always praise
 want something to be done, I just praise him…
r me'. So I said 'it's true… I must accept… you
other, unless and until you are really bhakti
 it's already sort of… a built in… restriction…

… if you don't have bhakti, you cannot get to
annot… you cannot get to God… but if you have
 can get to Mother… it is written… Bhakti

 

 am the Goddess… and the Goddess is supposed
know how many ornaments, just to adorn her
ots of ornaments myself, of my own… but only
rnaments. I don’t wear… though I am supposed
y? Because it may not be that alright… it may
t may not be that alright to wear all those
me… but I am supposed to wear… like I am
r many more things on the hand here, rings…
… everything… all the time… gold… though I
04) 

- Jai Shri Mataji - 
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Tape References
Date/Ref - Titl
-911209 Bangalore P
-891008.1 Destroy t
-860504 2nd Sahas
-801019 Puja Fightin
801019.3 Spreading
830821 Mother Ear
850629 Guru Puja - 
860504.1 Sahastrar
860504.2 Second S
911209 Public Progr
920719 Guru Puja - 
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: 
e - Qual – mins 
uja - see 911206.2 
hose demons within, Margate - see 891008 good 45 
trara Talk, Milan - see 860504.2 not good 55 
g Asuras, Durga Temple, Hampstead see 820514 good 15 

 Sahaja Yoga in Europe  
th - Surbiton good 50 
Paris (Strong correcting tape) good  
a Puja talk - Alpe Motta, Milan good 85 
ahastrara Talk - Milan/Delhi University address  
am, Bangalore good 15 
Cabella good 65 

- end -         10  May  2016


